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EDITORIAL PAGES^
Woman.

Matthew Henry, whose Exposition of the Bible has been con-

tinuously used even to the present day, declares “ man was made of dust

refined but woman of dust double refined,"

—

i.e. of the two, woman is

made of the finer clay. It may not be wise even to seem in any way to

sunder those whom the Creator joined. Man is neither male nor female

but of both sexes, for the record in Gen. i, 26-27 reads “ and God said

let us make man in our image after our likeness, so God created

man in His own image, in the image of God created He him, male and
female created He them." In accordance with this, Jesus in Mark
X/8 declared, “ the two shall be as one flesh so that they are two no
longer but one flesh."

Among the many things sought out and invented by tjiose who
“ hold down the truth in unrighteousness " are divorce and polygamy
which have made for the degradation of the race. Against such
travesties God has ever protested by causing an equal number of males

and females to be born into the world and by decreeing that a home
of happiness shall alone be the product of but one husband married

to one wife ;
also by flashing often from the pages of Scripture

women of eminent character like Jocabed the mother of Moses, Hannah
the mother of Samuel, Deborah who outgeneraled Barak in leadership of

the army of the Lord, and Elizabeth the mother of John the forerunner

of Jesus the Christ. All these women, and many others, were far the

superiors of their husbands, while Mary the mother of our Lord had no

human husband at all but was the spouse of the Holy Ghost, on which

account all later generations have united to account her blessed. John,

the beloved disciple, held the bosom place of all men, but Mary, of the

alabaster box, surpassed him in spiritual discernment for she alone, of all

the train, had understood the fact that the Master was to suffer death.

This fact was deeply grateful to the lonely Jesus who promptly defended

her from the aspersion of wastefulness, commanding, let her alone, she

hath wrought a good work upon me for in that she hath poured

this ointment on my body she did it for my burial and wheresoever this

Gospel shall be preached, throughout the whole world, there shall also

this that this woman hath done be told for. a memorial of her." Woman
was last at the Savior's cross and place of entombment and on that

morn of mornings she was earliest at the sepulcher and was rewarded with

the first vision of and interview with the risen Christ of God and from
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His lips was first commissioned as herald of His resurrection. Eliminate,

to-day,, the women from our home-land churches and what would become
of them and of our missionary enterprises !

In the Scripture God Himself is indicated as male and female in

character ;
“ God created man in His own image, in the image of God

created He him, male and female created He them.” Again and again

in Scripture the masculine vocabulary, as descriptive of God, is discarded

as inadequate and the feminine naturally appropriated “ As one
whom his mother comforteth so will I comfort you.” Can a mother
forget her sucking babe that she should not have compassion ? yea
she may forget, yet will not I forget thee.” The weeping Jesus as He
contemplates the 'self-doomed city cries, “Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem
how often would I have gathered thy children together as a Aen her

chickens under her wings and ye would not !

”

In Scripture language “ fathers ” are non-sufificing and we have
“ nursing fathers.” Paul, striving to win to his heart his dull and
reluctant converts exclaims, “ ye may have ten thousand instructors in

Christ yet have ye not several fathers, for in Christ Jesus I have begotten

you through the Gospel.” That is indeed strong language but listen to

this which is stronger, Gal. IV : 19, “ My little children of whom I

travail in birth again until Christ be formed in. you.” Paul the Apostle

was so overmastered by the love of Christ that he was accustomed to

call himself the slave of Jesus Christ and to glory in being such, not

only, but in being the slave of the least of Christ’s people. This most
loving relation possible existed between him and his Lord, and we
ransack the earth to find among men worthy illustration for it until

suddenly we remember our mothers and*exclaim, “there it is, all about

us and as common as the normal mother, who naturally, in abandon-

ment of love, ministers to a babe who is absolutely unappreciative of the

devotion !

”

“ One touch of nature makes the whole world kin.” Although in

Korea and the Orient marital matters are strangely awry so that the

hope of a bride is to bear sons because the father discredits daughters

even giving them such names as “ sorrow,” “ disappointment,” etc.,

neverthless the mother really holds the central place in every heart in

the family as is shown by the fact that precisely as the little American
boy in a crisis of peril will cry out “ oh mother, mother, mother !

” so

the little Korean boy, and even the full grown Korean man will

cry, in similar conditions, “ oh mother, my mother, help ! help,” and the

latter will do this not only when his mother is feeble and decrepid

through age but even long years after his mother is dead ! Speaking

recently with a cultivated Japanese with regard to the horrors of war

he said, “ I once asked my brother, who served as a cavalryman

in the Russio-Japanese war, ‘ what was your most terrible experience

connected with the battles in which you participated ?
’ He promptly

answered, ‘ the agonized calls of wounded and dying men imploring their

mothers to succor them, which we heard while riding over a field at the

close of a battle.’ ” This seems to indicate that the Oriental handicaps
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of women are only conventional and will fade as the Gospel light waxes
even as the fogs dissolve and vanish before the rising sun. That this

conclusion is correct is corroberated by the betterment speedily experi-

enced in all Christian Korean homes as well as by the nobility of Chris-

tian character quickly developed by Korean women, including those of

position, as is evinced by the brief character sketch of Lady Kim in the

initial article of this issue of the Korea Mission Field.

The Church Militant,—The Perils of Civilization.

viir.

During this frightful European war not only have the public prints

furnished such expressions as “ the collapse of civilization,” but the

collapse of Christian civilization, ” and sometimes we read of “ the col-

lapse of Christianity !
” With regard to the last item it has been

pertinently rejoined, ‘Mt is impossible that Christianity should have

collapsed among the nations because Christianity has never been tried.”

The same position can be maintained with regard to “ Christian civiliza-

tion ” for that it is really such only in name at once becomes apparent

when instead of “ Christian civilization ” we write, “ the civilization of

Christ” ;
or, instead of Christian nations ” we write, Christlike nations

”

or, “ the nations controlled by the Spirit of Christ !

”

What then is the fact regarding the place of Christ in the origin

and development of “ Christian civilization ? ” That the civilization of the

so called Christian nations transcends any and every other in the earth

to-day is generally conceded, for the citizens of those nations prize it as

most precious and the other nations, as they are touched by its efficiency,

are eager to appropriate and make it their own. It is undoubtedly true

that Christian ethics and principles, even selfishly appropriated and
operated, tend to a constitutional liberty and stability of government which
foster peace, insuring security of person and of possessions making for

the subjugation of the earth thro the development of the arts and sciences,

thus reinforcing human weakness by health of body, strength of intellect

and breadth of vision, and enormously enriching a nation materially,

intellectually and socially. We call this Christian civilization.” It

seems very desirable because a man now grows ten bushels of wheat

instead of one and at far less effort ; instead of staying at home or

peregrinating to neighboring towns, he circumnavigates the globe
;
yes,

and the very heavens above he exultingly traverses so that the hymns
once dedicated to Jehovah are appropriated to himself,

“ He yokes the whirlwind to his car,

And sweeps the howling skies !

”

This civilization seems to be Christian because it is most in evidence

among the so called Christian nations, and never have such attractive

results been achieved anywhere beyond the realm of Christian knowledge.
But such achievements and enrichments, though inspired by Chris-

ian ethics and principles may not be really Christian at all. Honesty
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may be the best policy, but Christianity is not a policy but a life of

holiness and love. Knowledge answers the question “ what ? ” but
wisdom the question “ how ? ” It is not what a man or a nation

possesses but the use made of the possessions which evince greatness.

It is character that tells and Christ revolutionizes, in the interest of love

and of God, the individual and the nation before, in any real sense, it

can be called Christian.” To steal Christian principles and put them
to wicked uses is t;o “ heap up wrath against the day of wrath,” for

ourselves. It is to make ourselves competent to commit prodigeously

atrocious wickedness ! A Korean once said to a missionary in Seoul.
“ I hope you will not become discouraged in helping my people because

we are so wicked !
” to which the other replied

;
“ Wicked 1 why your

people do not know how to be greatly wicked
;
your brand of wrong

doing is of a comparatively harmless sort, you will have to go to ‘ Chris-

tian peoples ’ if you would discover wickedness of a really ghastly

nature !
” Yes, within the bounds of Christian civilization are found

specimens of human nature most debased and daibolical. There the sins

are committed against great light. Led by Satan, who appears as an
angel of light, sins are committed with elegance, erudition and culture

;

fashionably, logically and according to law. The parade, the pomp and
glitter which attend them, make those who commit them to glory in

their shame, and in some cases to suppose that they are glorifying God.
It is not at all a question of having possessions but the use that we

make of them. What is the sense in giving a little son a pistol and even

teaching him to load and fire it, if there is no reasonable guarantee that

through sheer carelessness or in a fit of anger he will not shoot the

baby ? The perils of inherited wealth are very much in evidence in the

United States. Even an Englishman is quoted as saying “ I had great

hopes of my son John attaining distinction until he married a rich

woman.” If our hearts are not true to Christ, resources of all sorts

tend to forgetfulness of God. A little boy who willingly said his

prayers in the evening would not do so in the morning because, said

he, “ a bright boy can take care of himself by daylight.” The nation

who once prayed for rain, now irrigates
;
who once trusted God to deliver

from pestilence, now trusts in sanitation
;
while those who trusted God

to protect them from piratical invasion, now trust in armaments. It may
be possible for a nation to be conceived in righteousness

;
at the start

to be truly Christian and for a time to continue such and then, through

besetment of enemies, influx of immigrants and temptations of wealth and

of power, to become degenerate and to reap political destruction. Such

a nation may long bear the title of Christian, and still be only a prodigal

son, if a son at all. There was a time when it demanded its portion from

God and used it, first of all, to get away from the Father into a far

Country where it wasted God’s substance, regarded as its own, in suicidal

rio^.

To trust in civilization by exalting it to the first place is to bid for

the millstone and the deep sea, for it is to have a top-heavy ship of

state, much sail and little ballast, insuring a capsize in the first stress of
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weather. I once heard of a man who engaged passage on a steamer

and when he went to embark observed two locomotives lashed, one on
each side of an upper deck. He did not like the look of it, and so chose

another boat. The one he forsook was lost at sea and never heard of.

Locomotives are proper enough cargo if disassembled and placed in the

hold of the ship. Even civilization needs ballasting with Christian truth

and Christian principle, which in their turn must be weighted by the

living Christ.

“ Who preaches otherwise than this,

Betrays his Master with a kiss,” ^

which is tantamaunt to conducting the Creator to the frontier of the

world and bowing Him out of His Universe.”

‘‘ LADY KIM. ’

Some twenty-five years ago, when Korea was very much a Hermit
Kingdom—a middle aged Korean woman of the gentry class sent in,

asking if she might see the Foreign woman in the Girl’s School.

She had not come for a “ Sightsee.” Had she been asked the7i

why she came she would have been unable to answer. She listened, to

all we could say and this first visit was the beginning of our acquaintance

and friendship with “ Lady Kim.”
From time to time she came—always with soul hunger for something

she felt we could give. She soon began studying with the now sainted

ones, Mrs. Gifford and Miss Strong. A widow and greatly beloved and
respected by the relatives with whom she lived, this Jesus’ Doctrine

”

soon caused confusion in the home. The family could not brook the

ignominy of this “ Foreign Doctrine ” and she could not give it up. To
her mind there was only one course to pursue,—secure a room which
would be her own. This she did and what had afforded her a genteel

living with her relatives now furnished a meagre subsistance living alone

in her “ own hired house.”

She invited the Foreign women to her home, (a display of courage
on the part of this quiet, retiring, high-class woman which we can
scarcely measure at this present time.) When the Foreign women went
to see her they found her neighbors and friends gathered—waiting

to hear the Word
; soon a regular meeting was established there.

While all this was a great joy to Lady Kim it was a cause of the

deepest chagrin to her relatives—who would in turn approach her with
kindly persuasion and then angry denunciation because she could not
throw away ” these new teachings and come back to them

;
these were

her opportunities for telling them what she was learning of the truth.

Mrs. Kim became a member of Rev. S. F. Moore’s church in

which she was as active as if she were a paid Biblewoman and no one
showed a happier countenance altho her “ living ” had been reduced to
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a mere pittance by her relatives in the hope of discouraging her. They
were chagrined to have one of their class not only professing “belief”
and mingling with all grades of society as with brethren but actually
“ preaching ” to them and others of their rank.

'Mr. Moore in his desire to help her, accustomed as she had been
to delicate surroundings and good living offered, and even urged her to

accept, the salary of a Biblewoman which, though small, would have
” helped out ” what her relatives allowed her but she tactfully refused

to accept any pay though she actually did the work.
After a time her relatives, hoping to reach her by increasing the

pressure, withdrew all support and left her with nothing but the little

house and she finally consented to accept the salary of $2.00 per month
which would provide her with enough rice to keep her from starvation.

This persistence in believing and doing, at last had its effect in

softening the hearts of those whom she still loved and prayed for, the

first sign of which was a load of fuel sent to her by one of them and
ere long they again supplied her with all she needed as before and even
offered her her old place amongst them, this, however, she declined,

feeling that she would be freer to do the Christian work she loved to do
were she in her own little home, but she visited them and preached to

them as before. Ere long first one and then another went with her to

church and some who “ went to scoff remained to pray ” and her face

shone with joy when she came to tell us of the coming in of her own
people.

In 1907 a characteristic incident occurred which will serve to

illustrate how she tried to use every opportunity to win her own relatives

to Christ. The wife of one of her nearest relatives was very ill and seemed
likely to die, even though they were able to command the services of all

the best Korean doctors in the city. She tried hard to persuade them
to call in the foreign physician but could not prevail on them to do so

until it appeared they had usecTin vain every other available means
; but

one day she came to the hospital with her face covered with smiles to

ask Dr. Avison to go to see her friend. She never for a moment doubted

his ability and she felt it meant the salvation of the family.

It seems she had impressed the patient with the thought that it

would be next to useless to call the foreign doctor unless she, at the

same time, “ believed ” in the doctor’s God and so she begged the

doctor not to fail to pray with the patient and her family.

The case was diagnosed as an abscess of the lung and an operation

at the hospital advised and then prayer was made in the sickroom, all

bowing most respectfully.

Next day a private room in the hospital was occupied by the patient

and a large party of her family, husband, sons and sons’ wives, not to

mention others, but better too many than too few perhaps, but the

violation of hospital rules was overlooked for the sake of the greater

good that was hoped for.

When the patient was taken to the operating room the husband

went with her as far as the door but Mrs. Kim went all the way and
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though shrinking from the ordeal, as her gentle nature led her to, she
stayed by the job as the husband had urged. She tremblingly watched
the cuts being made until the pus spurted from the wound when she
rushed into the hall and dragged the husband in that Jie might himself

see the confirmation of “ her doctor’s ” diagnosis. He was frightened but
charmed, not having believed it possible that the doctor could actually

know that pus lay so deep in the body, but from that moment he sur-

rendered all his prejudices.

The patient made a good recovery and during her convalescence

he was faithful in his care of her and one day when the doctor happened
into the room he was startled to see the somewhat old man sitting on
the bed. holding her hand. They both blushed very prettily but the

husband “ played the game ” by keeping her hand and explaining that
“ it was like getting a new wife as he had already regarded her as dead,”

and he went on to say that he had talked things over with his family and
they had decided to do the doctrine” by going to church as soon as

she was better.

Ever since they have been regular attendants at the Central Presby-

terian church and for several years a weekly prayer meeting has been

held in the home for the neighbourhood. He is a banker and it is a

banker’s community and it is expected that the next Presbyterian church
to be erected in Seoul will be built there.

Mrs. Kim continued active in her voluntary service until increasing

years made it impossible but the happy smile even then continued.

An instance of her perfect faith in and dependence upon God was
given when her little home was burned down and all her possessions

with it. In telling us of it she said that she used to be always anxious

about her few bits of furniture, etc. lest something should happen to

them in her absence from the home but now God had taken them from
her and there wasn’t a thing left to be anxious about and so her mind
was in perfect peace. She said no doubt God had seen her anxiety and
had just removed its cause so that she would just be happy and
peaceful.

She now accepted a room in the home of one of he relatives, one

who still remained outside the church and there she lived until the end
came, cared for with loving ministrations and always keeping in touch

with her loved church and Christian friends though she could no longer

go to them. Dr. and Mrs. Avison visited her just before leaving for

America in June 1914 and she said she would probably go home before

they returned and so it came to pass. She was just waiting for Father to

call her to Himself.

At the home in which she lived two beautiful twins were the joy of

the household and they both loved “ grandmother ” Kim but with one
of them especially there seemed to be an affinity and the litile one told

granny before she went that she too would soon go to Prather’s House ”

and be with her.

The child was in perfect health and all were amused but not long

after grannie’s ” departure it sickened and passed away. This greatly
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impressed its, as yet, non-Christian parents and recently they too joined
the family of believers and rounded out the whole number of those who
years ago. so bitterly opposed the Lady Kim in her determination to

serve God.
Many stories might be told of her love for her missionary friends

were there space for them.

On one occasion during the last illness she said that one of the first

things she would do when she reached heaven would be to look for

Rev. Mr. Moore and Rev7 and Mrs. Gifford and Miss Strong who had
passed on before.

V Her simple earnestness was shown by the following incident. She
came to Dr. Avison in an apparently worried state of mind saying one
of her relatives had been laughing at her talk about the love of God and
of His hatred of sin and had asked her how it was, seeing he had made
everything, that he had made such a bad thing as sin. She wanted to

know how to answer him.

The doctor told her that it was very easy—just tell him that God •

didn’t make sin, that it simply “ became,” without any making, illustrat-

ing his reply by saying— there is a road to Chemulpo, isn’t there ? and
if you want to get to Chemulpo you must keep going on along that

road—that is the right way to Chemulpo and any turning from that road

will take you somewhere else and so far as going to Chemulpo was
concerned the traveller would be going wrongly. Sin is the result of

not going the right way and when God made a right way it just

naturally followed that anything else was a wrong way and so sin just

‘ became ’ without any making.” Oh ”
! said she “ I hope he will ask

me that question again. He fairly frightened me before.”

Mrs. F. S. Miller, Mrs. O, R. Avison,
Pres. North.

“THE WOMAN WITH HALF AN EYE."

I sit at the desk in the McClung Bible Class Building. My
assistant is just now calling off an outline for the women’s class to

copy. In front of me sits an old woman, “ Samuel’s Mother.” If she

looked up at you, you might think, What an ugly face,” for she

has a most unsightly squint to her eyes, and would not be good looking

without it. If she talked to you she would turn her face to one side in

order to see you. If you looked closely you would see that one

pupil is entirely blinded by a white scar. Not only that, the other

pupil is one half covered and she sees by turning her eye to one side and
admitting a few rays of light at the edge of the scar tissue. She is the

mother in Israel we at first called the woman with half an eye.”

Call on her to read her Bible and she holds it up against her half

eye and reads as rapidly as most of the women. She is now keeping up
with the rest writing an outline of Genesis better than. I studied till I

reached the theological seminary.
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. Undertake to teach her the Bible, and, even if you have a seminary
diploma to prove that you studied all about supralapsarianism, you had
better prepare pretty well. Even then you may flee to the teacher’s

overcrowded city of refuge, I’ll answer that question to-morrow
when we have more time.”

She has been a Sabbath school teacher for some time. As she
peddles her needles and dyes, or hair oil, around the country she is a
voluntary preacher of the Gospel.

With our two whole eyes apiece, ^and all our years of opportunity

in a Christian land, reared in Christian families, churches and schools,

she puts us to shame, does she not? What about the day of Judgment
with all its surprises, where shall we stand as compared with her? God
bless her and have mercy on us.

F. S. Miller,
Pres. North.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE MISSIONARY’S
HOME.

Whether we wish it so or not we all carry some message when we
come to the Mission Field. When a woman says, “ The only call I ever

heard was the one John gave me ” she cannot, nevertheless, withdraw
into her home and have no influence upon the community.

The home life of the missionary is known far and wide. It is such
a public life that one hardly dares to indulge in thoughtSy for fear of
hearing about them again. Our servants are the chief means of scat-

tering our influence broadcast. If we have a kind helpful way with

them, presenting a high standard before them, it yields the best kind of
results. If we set a low standard saying, “ These are a newly Christian-

ized people and we must not expect them not to steal, lie, etc., we find

that they meet these expectations perfectly.

During the revival of 1907 we were astonished at the lofty ideals

the Koreans had set for themselves. Through the Holy Spirit they are

made to know, and it is our duty to help them to live up to the highest

standards. In our homes they are certainly in great temptation and it

is for us to let them know that they are winning in the good fight

when they overcome. But we must never let down in our vigilance,

but should know that daily the temptations are not yielded to, and the

right principles are being embraced. In our morning prayers we can
do much to help them on the upward way and others also, for we know
that through these few, whose influence is wide-spreading, we are

reaching many more.
In another way, too, we exert an influence and that is through the

Koreans who come to us as friends. Even as in the homeland we are

drawn to this one and that one for some unnameable reasons and our souls

become knit together as one, so do we find real friends among these

people. Surely no woman could move from a community where she
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has Jived for years and not leave some friends who will sadly miss her.

Have you never paid a visit, when in the round of pleasures and happy
communings you have hardly noticed just what kind of people your
hosts were, but as you sat in the train and looked back on the visit you
found it was not this or that incident which impressed you, but it was
what your friends tvere f So it is with our influence— it is what we
really are that counts after all, and in the home is the place where this

is most manifested. We have been sent among a very child-like people

—

child like in their intuitions, in their faith in their Lord and in His Word,
and this very childlikeness has made wonderful Christians of many of

them. They know us as children do, and though our tried friends

among therh may overlook our odd Western ways and love us, yet we
need to be very watchful over our influence on the new friends we are

making. . What a sweet, beautiful privilege it is to be a friend ! I love

the word, don’t you ? The very loveliest thing James felt he could say

about Abraham was that he was ‘‘ The Friend of God.” We want to

have a friend’s influence with our servants, and with our believers, but

what about the ever-present ‘‘sightseers?” After years of experience

I doubt if it ever did any good to open our homes to sightseers en

masse as has often been done in the past
; but the little groups who

come, often led on by a Christian, can sometimes be touched, and often

a tract handed to them will accomplish more than we can guess.

Very often women in a country neighborhood will plan to pay a

visit on axertain holiday to “ The Town.” Having arrived they go to

the house of a friend and learn that she has become a “Jesus believer,”

attends the big Church, and knows the foreigners who have charge of

it.
‘ They ask, “ Do you really know the people who live in that large

house ! Can you take us for a sightsee ? ” She gladly assents and they

timidly follow in her wake. There is no doubt in her mind about their

reception, for has she not often seen the lady at Church and received a

smile or a kind word. What if when they reach the door and knock,

no one opens ? Another door is tried. A servant comes, peeps out and

says, “ No, you cannot have a sightsee. The lady is busy. Go away.”

Inside, the missionary is glad that they go ; outside the new Christian,

who was really learning to love her, 'has a “ lost face ” and never again

has the same warm feeling she once had toward the pastor’s wife.

Might there not be something of the same spirit in a Christian bringing

unbelieving friends as was in the mind of Philip when he said to

Nathanael, “ Come and see.” Yes, they are interruptions and we “never

get anything done ” if we permit them. But if we keep our doors

open only to close friends how can we be the “ living epistles ” that

every Christian is supposed to be ? If we but consider it an opportunity

sent of the Lord we will welcome it no matter how much it costs of

time and patience. I knew a dear woman once who was shut in a great <

deal with a sick husband. Anyone who came to her in need she

regarded as a direct call from her Lord. “ I cannot go out to help in

the world’s work, so the dear I^ord sends these opportunities to me in

my home ” she would say.
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Often when we are shut in because of epidemics of disease, or

because our children are very young, and we cannot go into the homes
or teach classes for awhile, if our desire is such, the Father will send

the opportunity to us when we cannot go to it.

The very greatest need in this land is the influence of Christian

motherhood. And the question is, how can those who are mothers best

meet it? As we said before, we are examples to these people among
whom we live whether we wish to be or not. It is in our motherhood
surely that we have all things in common with the Korean women.
When God allotted to mankind the work of the world He entrusted to

women the most precious task of all— that of bearing and rearing the

children—and that is what we must teach our Koreans. And to do so

we must realize it ourselves and enter into its responsibilities gladly,

prayerfully, knowing it is going to mean more in our influence as mission'

aries than to one in ordinary life. All Koreans want children and yet

I have heard a number of Korean women say Because of the babies

I cannot do God’s work,” and I know an American woman who
grieved before her first child came because she thought it would interfere

with her usefulness ! The Lord mercifully forgave her and when she

was the pioneer woman in an isolated station that same baby was the

chief bond between her and the women whom she longed to win as

friends.

A wise woman said to me, “ The influence of a home cannot rise

above its children and surely it is true. Our great desire is to implant

in the minds of our children the right aftitude toward the people among
whom we live. Many of us wish our children to become missionaries and
yet no one of us wishes it because it is the natural thing for a child to

follow the same vocation as his parents. We want them to become mission-

aries because of a zeal for souls, a burning desire to meet a great need,

through a love for the people and a wish to help them, and the natural

way for this to be learned is from our example. If we are courteous,

kind, extolling the good points of these people, such will be the outlook

of our children. There are many points in the line of politeness our
children may well emulate. Sometimes we grudge the time the home
duties take but how comforting to know that the better mothers we
become the better missionaries we are. How to perfectly blend our

relation as a mother with our relation to the Korean community is the

ever-present question, for we cannot ignore either.

When sightseers find a mother systematically teaching her children,

and that at an age when their own children are on the streets from
morning until night, it surely is a lesson they need. And if the home is

seen to be clean and attractive it, too, carries a message to those who
have yet much to learn in the way of increasing the attractiveness of

their homes.
In bringing up our children in Korea they do not seem to contract

any more diseases than children in the homeland.
The time does not seem to have come yet when our children should

play freely with Korean children, but as time goes on it is possible
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that they may form real friendships among them. .In the homeland we
do not allow our children to associate closely with all whom they meet,

nor should we here, and it is a needed lesson for our Koreans too, who*
allow their children so much freedom along that line.

As I have written the above I have been oppressed with the sense

of my shortcomings and repeated failures to live up to my own ideals.

But I trust that it may help someone to be more of a blessing, even as

the preparation of this paper has helped me. Let us go forward bravely

and patiently, living each day as unto Him whom we are all stiving to

serve acceptably as wives and mothers.
Mary Ames Sharrocks,

Pres. North.

FOUNDING AND DEVELOPING A CHRISTIAN
HOME;

A Missionary Mother to Korean Mothers.

If a man and woman are Christians when married they can begin

right.

Begin the first day with prayer and consecrate yourselves together

afresh to God and your home. This is now a new home just beginning.

Every morning before you leave your room kneel down for a few minutes

in prayer and ask God’s guidance in everything for the day, every word,

every act

;

that you may love and try to please or help your husband
and that together you may be able to make this home a place where
God can dwell.

Before breakfast gather together all in your household for family

prayer when you will read God's Word and pray thus helping not only

each other but whoever happens to be with you whether relative, guest

or servant.

Try to read your Bible once or twice a day. If you can only do
it once try to do it at the quietest part of the day or evening and if

possible commit one verse to memory. Call it your daily text.

When you find you are with child do not grieve but thank God
and consecrate the child immediately to Him.

Pray for patience, forbearance and good temper and try always to

be pleasant and happy while carrying it, because I believe what we do

and how we act then affect the child.

Pray for a safe delivery and a child perfect in form and intellect, fit

to be trained for God and his service as Samuel was. You remember

how his mother Hannah prayed for him from conception and gave him

to God.
Pray for him after he is here and as soon as he is old enough teach

him a simple prayer and shew him how to pray to Jesus. Teach him

as far as possible what worship and reverence mean and why we

worship God.
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Teach him very early obedience and truthfulness. When you tell him
to do anything see that he obeys and teach him to be truthful by keep-

ing any promises you make. We as parents must be very careful when
we say I will do so or I will give you such and such a thing, that

we keep our word. Of course there are exceptions to all rules but we
must give a good reason if we for any cause cannot keep a promise.

Plonesty Chin-sie-how.

He must also be taught honesty. It is so easy to thpk it does’nt

matter if I just take this little thing, may be a pin or a piece of paper

or anything. My grandmother used to say “ never touch or handle

anything that does not belong to you without permission
;
never take even

a pin without asking whether you may have it.” If our children are

from the beginning taught to be careful about those little things they

will grow up to be truly honest in all things.

Interference with each other over discipline.

When Father is telling or teaching a child something, the mother should

agree and not say do not do this, etc., and in the same way the father

should not interfere when the mother disciplines. Should the father

or mother be away from home the parent who is caring for the children

in the absence of the one parent should see that he does the things that

would be obedient to the absent one if he has things to do for that one
in his or her absence.

Discipline

Do not keep slapping a child but demand obedience always. Spanking is

needful sometimes but not always. Never strike a child on the ears

or anywhere on the head.

Ways of punishing children.

Keep them from going to some place they wish to go to very

much.
Do not allow them to have their friends at their home to play with

them or to go to their friends home to play.

This might last for a day, two days or a week according to the

gravity of the offence.

Do not give them some kind of food they are very fond of. Do
not ** nag at ” your children, calling them bad names.

' Cleanliness.

Cleanliness is possible by teaching them to wash themselves often.

_All can have a basin and water and many now can have a piece of

soap and a cloth to dry on and once a week even with a basin a bath may
be taken.

Help the children to keep their noses clean. Make some square pieces

of cloth into handkerchiefs hemming them if possible and teach them to

carry one always in their pocket and use it often thus keeping the nose
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clean and the upper lip dry. Tell them not to wipe their noses on their

sleeve or their coat tails or on their hands and then on the wall by all

means teach them to keep their noses clean. If you cannot afford hand-
kerchiefs you can use Korean soft paper. Mothers should not clean
their noses with their fingers either. This is a dirty habit.

As the children grow older do not get the child to shew others

how he prays because you think it cute. We should not play at prayer.

Read to them—Pray with as well as for them. Teach them to read their

Bibles. Play with them sometimes, if possible. Be interested in what
they do and listen when they come to tell you about something they
played or some plaything they have. If you do not, they will not

come to you later and they will grow away from you. Keep in close

touch with them all the time and you will grow to love each other more
and so your home will become hap'pier all the time.

You do not need riches to have love and tho the work may be
hard if you teach the little ones to do some little duty each day and
more as they grow older they will be a real help. Loving helpfulness

will thus make life in the home happy and not only to each other but
to all who come into it and all in this home will be God fearing and
God loving and a blessing to everybody.

Mrs. Avison, Pres. North.

BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE.
There are so many blessings that we fail to appreciate, that it is not

my purpose to discuss them in general, but only to point out two that

have. been especially brought out in my own life and to try to tell how
they became real to me.

First there is my friendship for a number of Korean women and
theirs for me. How many real friends have you among the women of

your church or among those directly around you? P'riends you know
well enough to inquire about their family affairs when you meet, upon
whom you make friendly visits, who come to see you and show a real

affection in return for the affection you have for them ? When I came to

Korea about six and a hajf years ago, I must acknowledge I had my
doubts about ever having any such relation to the women I saw around

me daily. You probably have had or still have the same feeling. In

my own case the friendly relation was begun by visiting them in sickness

or sorrow, and developed by sending some little delicacy to the sick

member of the family ;
some milk to the sick baby, a tiny plaything to

the four year old, some scraps of colored goods for the little school

girl and in any other way that might suggest itself. This is only one

side of the shield. There are many times when we are the recipient of

kindness from them and I have at last learned to accept it graciously

even tho at times I know it is an extravagance on the part of the giver.

They are sympathetic and generous and have a great many lovable

qualities. One of the persons who helped me most, both by example
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and sympathy, in the trying days immediately following the death of our
little boy, was a Christian Korean woman whom I knew intimately. She
had passed thru the same experience and having come out of it stronger

and braver was well able to comfort me in my sorrow.

The second blessing was much more heavily disguised,—in fact for a

long time it was not recognizable on account of the disguise. To those

of us whose sphere of activity is largely confined to the home it is of

utmost importance, I mean the entertaining of “ sightseers.” Have you
found it a blessing or a bugbear? At first it seemed to me ‘‘they”

always came at the' time I was most fatigued or busiest, or wanted to talk

with some American friends who had dropt in for a visit, and it was no
end of a bother to be always going over the same stilted phrases every

day—sometimes several times a day. They were often indifferent and

cold, sometimes seemed rude and impudent and it was discouraging to

be so imposed upon. Little by little it began to dawn upon me that a

great opportunity was given me every time I had a sightseer and I

decided to do the entertaining with a different spirit and in a different

manner, from the unsatisfactory attempts that had been made in the past

;

the happiest results followed.

Christ has called us to be fishers of men and to my mind each of

us who cannot go out in the active work, has an ideal spot for angling,

speaking reverently, in her own home. "

Ada Hamilton Clark,

Pres. South.

CHUNGSEY.
Chungsey is a woman whose husband “ threw her away ” because

she had no children. She lives out at the North Gate, in Kwangju, and
is known all over the village as “ Grandmother ” though she is not over

forty years of age. Her zeal for the Lord is a particular stimulus to

those who work with her, for she has never received nor asked one cent

of money from the church nor the missionaries, but willingly gives a

large part of her time and means to the establishment of His cause in

her own immediate neighborhood. She conducts, entirely alone, a

prayer meeting in her home for the heathen women about her, and has

taken a most earnest interest in a little village just beyond. Here she

furnishes the wood to heat a “ prayer room,” and goes out two or three

times a week to gather the women and children about her to hear the

story. Her particular “ stunt ” is to teach the children' Gospel Hymns.
She does’nt sing them with any high degree of time nor tune, but the

angels in Heaven know the tunes she is trying to teach the children,

and join in the' chorus I am sure. Many of her immediate relatives

have been brought into the Church through her efforts.

Lois H. SwlNEHART,

Pres. South.

I
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AN ENCOURAGING INCIDENT.
Not long ago a young woman came to me and said, “ I can never

be thankful enough that eight years ago I was brought out of the seclu-

sion of my home and taught in a Christian school.”

This young woman was left a widow in her early years. She heard
that some young women were studying the western learning at the home
of a missionary and she became very anxious to join the number. She
finally gained the unwilling consent of her family and joined the

class of young women. These young women had never been to church
but by degrees they began to attend. A season of refreshing came to

the church and this young woman was very much impressed. At the

time she made no public confession but went alone to pray. She caught
a vision of the crucified Christ and was overwhelmed by the knowledge
that the death and sacrifice of Jesus Christ was for her personal salvation.

With this vision in her soul she said, “ Jesus has suffered so much for

me, I want to do something hard for Him.”
She was talking over the matter with a friend and this friend

said, “ I think the hardest place of service is that of a trained nurse.”

Acting upon this suggestion, she obtained admittance into one of the

^ hospitals. She was diligent in study, ready always to take the hard places

and in the course of a few years received her diploma as a trained nurse.

Some one was wanted to go into an interior station and help in

the newly established hospital. Those in charge, recognizing her con-

secration, said “ Here is an opportunity for you to do service for the

Master.” With a glad heart she responded, “ Here am I, send me.”

Her face beamed with joy, her countenance was aglow with an inner

light when she spoke of the work to which she had been called. As
she talked of her work, one felt the power and presence of the indwelling

spirit. Beside working in the Hospital, she said that by personal effort

she had led ten women to accept the Saviour during the last three months.

How encouraging to* those laboring for the Master, are these

examples of Christian heroism and devotion.
Rosella Hogan Cram,

M. E. South.

WOMEN S CLASS IN SEOUL.
A quiet, very prayerful spirit has characterized our class for city

and country women this year. On the first day, in a class studying the

Journeys of Paul, the Korean sisters were so joyful that we had to have

a prayer meeting before the recitation hour had half gone. At the hour

devoted to teaching vocal music for the entire assembly, there was the

same experience.

The class is taught in thirteen sections, or classes. More than a

third are from the country. From'one section of the country more than

four per cent of the women church members came, walking an average

of forty-eight miles. From another section, over seven per cent came.
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walking an average of thirteen miles, and from a third section, walking

an average of seventeen miles, fourteen per cent came, actually one
woman to every seven. There was no special effort made to induce
them to come, but they enjoy the “ esprit de corps*' exactly as we do
in Keswick and Northfield. Two years ago, in Palestine, we met
hundreds of pilgrims going up to Jerusalem for Easter, but their entire

attitude of heart and mind was as different as can be. These people are

grasping the real things pf the spirit.

It is remarkable how readily some women understand the meaning
of Biblical words. A few years ago, in a class in Genesis we read of

Jacob's dream. Not expecting an answer, we asked of what is the ladder

a type? A quiet little country sister replied, A type of our Lord,

—

reaching from earth to heaven." We asked “ Why is this ladder idea

specially precious to us? " Another women replied, “ It is only by this

ladder that we can reach our heavenly home."
When we began holding these classes for women we thought it

would be well to hold them at the same time, with the men's classes but
we found the women could not come unless the men of the family stayed

at home to take care of the children. Our plan now is to allow four

days between the close of the men’s class and the opening of the one for

women.
This year one devoted father walked twenty miles to carry his fat

two years old son, and escort his wife. The next day he walked back
home to care for the other two children.

A new feature this year is the Question Box. The women had
never heard of it before, and at first were so timid that they gave the

questions to me to put in the box. But they were not timid about the

questions asked, for there are many on Melchizedek and Revelation.

Katherine Wambold^ Pres. North.

WOMAN’S BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL.
The Woman’s Bible Training School in Seoul during its history of

seven years has graduated twenty-eight students. The present senior class

is composed of four splendid women. The class of middlers has sixteen

and the junior class nine. There are twenty-four students in the prepa-

ratory class and we have six special students. Altogether the school

has an enrollment of fifty-nine.

One member of the senior class had been a day school teacher for

ten years. She will graduate after three years of study in the Bible

School and gives promise of becoming an excellent Bible woman. The
other three students are unmarried girls whose only opportunity for

study before coming to the school, had been in their own homes. They
have developed strong Christian characters and will be able to do ex-

cellent work as teachers in this school or in day schools until they are

able to travel in the country as Bible women. The middle class has
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two unmarried girls, others are wives of men who are studying in the
Theological School, College or High School. Others are widows.
The above illustrates, in a general way, the class of women received into

the school. i

Women having studied in other schools before entering, are put in

advanced classes while those who had but little or no opportunity for

study are required to take the two year’s course of preparatory work
before entering the Bible course.

^

The Bible course comprises three years of nine months each, con-
sisting of three of the four Gospels, the Pentateuch. Acts, the Epistles

and something of Revelation : The Old Testament Historical books.
The Prophets, Bible Doctrine, The Life of Christ and Church History.

Our students come from every district in which we have work.
Their applications are signed by a missionary, Korean pastor and a
leading Korean woman. They either bring a certificate of good health

from a foreign physician, or take a physical examination before matricu-

lating in the school.

Our aim is to receive only women of good Christian character who
have ability to study. Weaknesses discovered after admission into the

school are patiently dealt with, and if not qvercome the student is of

necessity sent away from the school.

While positions after graduation are not promised to any one we
do not carry women through the course who would not be acceptable in

y
their own districts.

Much attention is paid to the student’s physical life that they may
know how to keep well and be able to help their people physically as

well as spiritually. > ^

We are introducing home economics as fast as possible. Plain

knitting and sewing are taught one period each week. A more select

diet is being intioduced gradually. We have eliminated rice entirely
|

from two meals each week substituting wheat bread, potatoes and milk. ;

The additional cost per student is 5/7' of a cent for each meal. We
are also teaching a few foreign dishes that can be easily made in Korean 1
homes. We have a course of weekly lectures by physicians, nurses and

others on diseases and care of the sick; also Church polity and methods J
of work.

In order to teach practical methods of work, the students, under

careful supervision, do evangelistic work each week.

On Sundays we send two students to each of twenty different

churches in Seoul and its immediate vicinity. They teach in the morn-

ing Sunday School, and after the preaching service they visit first

where there is sickness, afterwards other homes where some have become
* discouraged for various reasons. The latter are especially exhorted and

prayed with
;
many are thus cheered and decide to become more diligent

in their church attendance and more earnest in their prayer life. Where
they visit the non Christians’ homes they are usually well received and

most of the^ women listen well to the Gospel Story. Some say they

would like to become Christians and give their names to the students Ij
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who visit. Others say they want to believe but some of their family

absolutely refuse to allow them to attend church.

There is a great interest manifested in the special Sunday School for

the children which meets in the afternoon.

These students all stay for this service and help with the teaching.

Several of the Churches are getting the Christian mothers to present

their babies to God in infancy and some of our students are appointed

especially to this work and already several mothers have given their

babies’ names for the ctadle roll.

One chapel hour a week is given up to the hearing of the report of

the Sunday work. They report the number present in the morning
Sunday School, number present at the preaching service, number of

Christian and non-Christian homes visited, number prayed with, number
of new believers, the preacher and his text, and any other items of

interest. For instance, in one village they are raising money for a new
church. One man promised ten yen and for some cause his business

failed and in order to fulfill his promise he brought his big rice pot

and presented it to the church. It is to be sold and the proceeds given

to the church. In the, meantime it is being used as a church bell.

Another very poor old man promised five yen Ax\6. had no way to pay
it, so he sold all the grapes from a vine he had in his yard and met his

obligation. As the students report, each one is advised as to the best

way to meet the various conditions. For illustration, when one student

reported that some baptised Christians had fallen into sin and wished to

renounce their baptism, they were told that a person when once baptised

always remained baptised and it could not be renounced. The student

naturally takes the teacher’s statement back to the church from which
the condition arose.

The whole school has the benefit of the various criticisms and
suggestions and also knows the condition of other churches all over
the district. Beside the Sunday work the students go each week to

a country church for a special evangelistic service. Five students

are selected each week for this service, two of whom give short talks

especially prepared for the non-Christian women who have been
previously invited. At the close of the service an invitation is given for

any who may desire to become Christians. There is usually some
response at each service. Those who decide to become Christians are

followed up and taught by the Bible woman in charge of the church or
district.

* J*: Jt:

We are still in the formative period. As the needs present them-
selves the school will develope along the lines most suited to our work
in Korea.

One apparent need is dormitories where women can do light house
keeping and attend the Bible School while their husbands are studying
in the Theological and other schools.
' There is a great demand in Korea for workers who have had
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special preparation in the Bible, and the way in which God has prospered
this work leads us to believe that there is a great future for such an
institution.

Millie M. Albertson,
Mrs. C. M. Cable,

M. E. North.

OUT OF THE WOODS INTO THE OPEN.
Several years ago while Miss Miller and I were visiting the churches

we were so repeatedly asked by bright young women for an opportunity

to study that some definite plan for their help was an urgent necessity.

Some of these young women could scarcely read, most of them
could not write, but they were all inspired with the same hope, that of a

more intelligent Christian womanhood. To recommend that they lay

down their home duties and spend several years in school was imprac-

tical. Not only would the mother-in-law be antagonized, but it also

seemed unwise to encourage the young wife to lay down her household
obligations and absent herself from her husband and her home even for

study’s sake.

To meet this need the Home Study course was planned. The
schedule outlined four years work, an examination being conducted at

the completion of each year’s studies, the passing grade being placed at

70. To each one making the required grades, a promotion card was
given entitling her to take up the following year’s studies.

Our schedule must fit the needs of the most ignorant so that our

first year’s work necessarily included learning to read.

We had the young women in mind when the course was outlined

but there was an even greater satisfaction in watching a grandmother
painstakingly writing the Chinese characters for the thirteen provinces

and hearing her repeat portions of Scripture from memory.
In Chemulpo, at the “ Korean New Year,” Miss Miller arranged

appropriate exercises for the first class completing the course. One of

the graduates is 72 years old.

The enthusiasm of the women may be judged from the fact that

Miss Miller reports during the last two years a large number of women
on Suwon district have learned to read.

After several revisions the four year’s course includes the following

studies.—Reading, writing. Mrs. Noble’s book on the care of children.

Simple Physical Geography, Mark’s Gospel, Mr. O’s booklet on the

Ten Commandments, a catechism on the Life of Christ, Mr. Swallen’s

Life of Christ, Letter-writing, the writing of the Chinese numerals to

1,000, the names of the thirteen provinces, the five largest rivers, and the

five largest cities of Korea, in the Chinese character, and memorizing the

Lord’s prayer, the Apostles’ Creed, the Ten Commandments, the twenty-

third and ninety-first Psalms, the thirteenth chapter of first Corithians,

and the twelfth chapter of Romans.
Of the three different kinds of classes conducted for the women of
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the district, two of them, the Spring Institute and the Fall Normal
Training Class are held with a view to developing workers. The Spring
Institute includes two or more weeks of study. The schedules in the

past have included outlined and topical studies in the Bible’s phases of

Christian experience, practical lessons in the care of the sick, and the

care of children
;

lectures by invited physicians, nurses, pastors and
teachers. The Bible women all attend this class bringing with them such
women of the circuits as can attend. The enrollment is limited by two
essential conditions.— (i) Each woman bears expense of her rice and (2)

each one attending is not only expected to read, but to take notes in

the different classes. Examinations are conducted at the close of the

session.

In the Normal Training or Tithing classes, held in three or four

centers on the district, the women also provide their own rice and only

those who are able to reproduce the teaching the following day before

the class and teacher, are sent out to conduct Local Classes in the

different churches.

These preparation days are often days of heart-searching. This

fall one of the women, while teaching, broke out crying saying her

heart had long been burdened with a certain concealed sin. That day's

class extended far beyond the time-limit. The Spirit had been searching

other hearts and had revealed self-glorification, jealousy, lack of prayer

and love for God’s Word. On their faces before Him, they told the

Father of their sins, their failures and their heart-wanderings, and those

who had already entered into a victorious experience arose to “ give

glory to God ” for revelations of His grace and power. The entire

service was characterized by the wonderful freedom which the Spirit gives.

Mimeographed study outlines are prepared not only for the women
who attend the Training class, but for the women in the local churches

who can read. The Training classes are held as early in the Fall and
Winter as possible so that there may be time during the winter months
for the trained workers to hold the local classes of five days each in the

individual churches. There were about ico such local classes arranged

for as the result of the past Fall’s Training class work.
As much time as possible is spent in Local Class work in the larger

centers. At one of these classes last Fall a young woman came thirteen

miles facing a cutting wind accompanied by her mother-in-law who carried

baby on her back and remained during the class to care for baby so

that the young mother might study uninterruptedly. During their

absence the father-in-law was cooking the rice for himself and the school-

boys in the home. What a contrast to a few years ago when the old

mother-in law came to the classes, ate, slept and visited while the bright

young daughter in-law remained at home to do the work.

In the Bible classes on the Wonju district I have felt the need of

mnch elementary work. A very small proportion of the women can

read but in each class held, the women contracted the study fever. One
uight after 1

1 p m. the last sound of which I was conscious was the well-

known sing song “ ka kya " of the Korean alphabet. Before class.
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classes, before service, after service, they were patiently, per-
sistently studying, learning to read “ God’s love letter.”

One thing for which I have been most thankful is that some of
these women, tho* they may not know how to read, know how to
“ practice the presence of God.” At one place my room adjoined the
church, while the church was some little distance from any house. It

was after ten o’clock, and I was just dropping off to sleep when'I was
startled by the opening of the outside church door. Footsteps entering
the church caused me to inquire “ who ” and why ” when a recognized
woman s voice replied that she had just come up to the church for a
Jittle quiet prayer. No wonder God hears and answers !

Mary R. Hillmav,
* M. E. North.

WHAT ARE YOO DOING IN YOOR STATION
FOR THE HELP OF MOTHERS,

Especially in the Home and with Little Children?

j.

PYENG YANG.
In answer to the above question I would say that every year at the

time of our Worker’s Class a talk is given on “ The Care and Training

of Children,” “ What Children Should be Taught in the Home ” or
some similar subject.

The women of this Worker’s Class are sent all over the territory in

connection with the station work, to conduct Bible classes of a week each.

Two or three of the evening meetings are set apart for these practical

talks which these teachers have heard given at the^time they met here

in the city to prepare especially for these Bible classes. Outlines on
these practical talks are prepared and given to these teachers so that

they have something beside their memories to depend upon. In this

way several thousand women hear these talks.

Last year two of the Korean pastors of the city gave excellent

talks on “ W’hat the Children Should be Taught in the Home.” Pastor

Kil kept the attention of the women about an hour one evening as he

talked on this subject.

As the missionaries of the station have opportunity when the

Korean women conie to our homes or we call on them, we give advice

as to the care of newly born babies, etc. The subject of feeding babies

is one often asked about. When our own little girl has been having her

mid-day meal, it has happened that women have come in for a meeting

or something else and they have stood around and asked questions

which I have been only too glad to answer.

After these talks or advivc have been given, we often hear this

remark That’s very good talk but we can’t do so in our homes.”

That is what so many think and many wont even try, but I’m glad to say
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that there are those who do try and it rejoices one’s heart to see

improvement. I called last .year at the home of one of our church
officers. A new little grandson was lying quietly on the warm floor

in a little room, alone and fast asleep. The young mother had gone
out on an errand. The grandmother proudly told me that the baby
had a bath every day and was fed regularly every two hours. His
appearance proved the statement to be true. His clothes and blankets

were clean and he blinked his little brown eyes at me telling me that he
felt much happier lying there than if he had gone out carried on his

mother’s back. Sometimes when we are inclined to feel discouraged it’s

good to remember incidents of this kind.

The graduates of our girl’s schools are doing much to help to give

instruction and to be examples in better care of the homes and children.

Some trained women who will visit homes and give the Gospel

Message and show mothers how to care for their children and homes is

something we shall yet hope to see.

Helen K. Bernheisel,

Pres. North
II.

KWANGJU.
During the Spring Bible classes and at the Bible Institute in the fall

the women are given especial instruction in hygiene, aijd the care and
feeding of infants. The babies of the Kwangju church show the imme-
diate effects of this teaching, for a healthier, cleaner lot it would be

hard to find in the Orient. They flourish like little “ trees planted by
the rivers of water,” as their round moon-like faces testify,—peering

around mother’s back upon the way to church. Scented talcum powders,

expensive toilet soaps, beribboned baby baskets, and high priced baby
foods are not necessary to the devc^lopment of the Korean baby born
into a Christian home. An occasional bath, fairly hygienic surroundings,

a little oversight of his daily food, and common sense are all that is

needed to make a big healthy native son out of him !

Mrs. SWINEHART,

III.

BABY SHOW AT SONGDO.

Pres. North.

In connection with our CITY CLASS FOR WOMEN we had
a BABY SHOW which was a “ howling success ” in more ways than
one ! The dear mothers manifested the keenest interest in their eagerness
to have each little one come up to the required standard. They were
clcissified according to age into the six following divisions :

Class I. 1 3 mo. Class IV. lO i8 mo.
Class II. 4i 6 mo. Class V. 19 ..r..3 yrs.

Class III. 7 9 mo. Class VI. 3 5 yrs.

These sections were again classified according to sex, weight,
height, proper number of teeth, chest measurement etc., etc. The judges
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carefully examined each child congratulating the happy mother and
telling the others how to correct deficiencies and care of the children
generally. In each of these sections were big POSTERS full of informa-
tion concerning food, rest, hygiene and care of infants in detail. The
doctors carefully explained all these and judging from improved appear-
ance since in some of the babies, their mothers are following instructions.

By adding such features as will be of most help to the mothers, we hope
to have a full fledged BETTER BABY MOVEMENT here and thereby
help to lessen the frightful mortality among infants in the “ land of the
morning calm.”

CoRDKLiA Erwin,

lY. M. E. South.

SOONCHUN.
When Christ said, “ Go ye into all the world and preach the

gospel ” I think He added, “ To every creature ” so that in Eastern
lands, the women and children should not be overlooked. When we
consider the state of ignorance in which the Korean woman has always
been kept, we can realize how easily she could have been left out had it

been left to her own kinsmen to preach the good tidings unto her,

except for the all embracing love which made our Savior say, “ to every
creature.”

The Korean children are a bright, attractive, lovable little folk and
the teaching of them is a real joy but I must confess that, personally, I see

very little in the majority of the women— especially those who live down
here in the country where ignorance and womanhood are synonomus
terms— I see nothing except the crying need, that offers much inspiration

to work among them. But in accordance with our Master’s command
and because of the great love which He gives us for lost souls, we have
been busy about His work and I want to tell you some of the things

which have been accomplished in the three years since the opening of

our station. Almost no work had been done among the women and
children previous to our coming and the need was woefully great, so as

soon as we were settled in our homes we divided up the town and
surrounding villages into districts assigning some special territory to each

foreign woman. With the help of the native church women, we estab-

lished weekly prayer meetings in each of these districts, did house to house

visitation and have always made a special point of going every week,

whenever possible, inviting the women to attend prayer meeting and

preaching to any who seemed interested. In this way quite a number
have first heard about Jesus and they come again to learn more about

the Savior who can lift them from their sordid surroundings and make
even the life of a Korean woman a light that shines in the dark places.

We have Sunday Schools in each of these districts and in all the near

by villages even as far as five and seven miles distant. The extension

Sunday Schools work is the joy and pride of our station ; we now have
^

fourteen schools with an enrollment of eight hundred children and the

work is constantly growing and flourishing.
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The teachers in these schools, both native and foreign, meet weekly
for study and a round table discussion of ways and means is held and
thus we have established a uniform course of study and a uniform

method of teaching. If the hope of a country lies in its youth then just

as surely, we believe that we must look to the boys and girls for the

establishing of a strong Christian church in Korea. Quite a number of

these children have already become Christians and thru their influence,

many of the parents have been brought into the church. Thus we see a

fulfilling of the scriptures, “ A little child shall lead them.”

Last spring we had a series of meetings in our church, conducted
by Kil Moksa, of Pyeng Yang, at which time there were more than

fifty women who decided to believe on Jesus. A list of these names was
given each of us and we have tried to follow them up, getting them to

attend prayer meeting, where we teach them the fundamental truths of the

gospel and give instruction in simple reading and writing. Two hundred
and forty women attended our annual Bible class last winter and we are

expecting many more this year.

Ours is a new work and the things already done seem pitifully

small when compared to what needs yet to be accomplished but we
confidently expect our strivings to be rewarded, for in the words of the

Luther Hymn we say.

Did we in our own strength confide.

Our striving would be losing,

. Were not the right Man on our side,

The Man of Go^’s own choosing.

Dost ask who that may be ?

Christ Jesus, it is He
;

Lord Sabbath is His name.

From age to age the same.

And He must win the battle.

Louise M. Timmons,

Pres. South.

HOW 1 CAME TO BE A MISSIONARY.
It has alwiys seemed to mp that I am in Korea because when a

little child I placed my hand in the hand of my Heavenly Father and
He has led me here. My mother was a very godly woman and
through her beautiful life and influence I came to know Christ in early

childhood. When God gave me a new heart He gave with it a burning
desire to tell the Old, Old Story to those who have it not and in my
childish anpiety and ignorance I almost feared that the whole world
would become Christian before I grew old enough to become a mission-

ary ; fifteen years in the future then seemed a long time
—

'tis but a

little while now. I spoke to no one except the Lord about my desire

and determination, for it soon became a fixed purpose in my life to be
a missionary as soon as I was prepared. I took up the study of
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geography with much pleasure and as I' studied the map of Asia many
times I thought some day I’ll be in that land.” The years slipped by
all too quickly and I was soon to meet a difficult problem. My parents

had nine children and father felt that he could not send us all to college ;

so to be fair he decided to send none of us. I took this decision and
“ spread it before the Lord ” with the plea that if He wanted me to

become a missionary He would open the way for me to take a college

course and prepare myself for the work. As I was now entering young
womanhood I felt that I had no time to lose

;
so I talked with the Lord

day and night, pleading His guidance and a speedy answer. God doubt-

less saw that I needed more patience so He let me wait and pray a

while and I perhaps received better training then than I did later when
I studied trigonometry. Is it strange that our perplexing problems and
deep anxieties should drive us to the Lord ? ‘ Finally the way opened,

by means of which I had never dreamed, and I was about to be off to

college when mother was taken very ill and five more months I waited,

learning many things not to be found in text-books. Then came four

years of uninterrupted study and I hoped soon to be off. But no,

I was not yet ready. My health certificate was not satisfactory so there

was in store for me six more years of waiting
;
but I never lost hope.

If Moses needed to wait I perhaps needed just such training, far more.

Now that I am on the field I have never regretted those years of waiting

—

they have insured riper judgment and I believe better service in every

way.
It is a long time now since I first landed in Chemulpo and came

by chair up to Seoul—there were no rail-roads then—but I have never

been home- sick. God has given me a reasonable place in the hearts of

this people and there is not a woman or child nor even a poor old

coolie for whom my heart does not beat in love and sympathy.

M.

NOTES FROM CHUNJO.
The hours of prayer and Bible study during the Holidays were

times of heart searching and blessing. Short visits from Misses Lewis,

Hankins and Beck, and Mr. Twilley of Seoul and Miss Dysart, and

Messrs. McEachern and Linton of Kunsan, added much to the social life

of the Station.

Holidays are over and so many of the men are in the country

again it is difficult to have a Station meeting.

We had a good session of our Woman’s Bible Institute Nov. i8

—

Dec. 2ist. The enrollment of 77 was encouraging but even more so

was the earnest spirit of the women in prayer and study. At the first

devotional hour the leading thought was the need of the Holy Spirit in

the heart for effective work and fruitful lives. His presence was sought

and teachers and students found it a blessed helpful season of study and

prayer. Five completed the course and received certificates, the eldest
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of the number was. forty-four years of age.- A number of the women
volunteered for personal work during the revival meetings held in country

churches soon after.

During a series of meetings at our South Gate church the latter

part of Nov. Pastor Hong of Seoul gave us some splendid sermons.

The church people were much- refreshed and helped and new people are

attending
;
we thank God for His blessings.

Most sincerely,

Josephine McCutchen,

Pres. South.
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NOTES AND PERSONALS.
A second son, Vivian Scarth, born February 14th has come to enrich and glad-

den the home of Dr. and Mrs. James S. Gale, in Seoul.

Three days later, Feb. 17th, a second laddie, Barton Lee, came on the same
errand into the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Weller, in Seoul.

Rev. John Z. Moore, D.D. of the M. E. Mission in Korea, on February lOth,

welcomed, as she reached Yokohama from a visit to the United States, Miss R. E.
Benedict of the same Mission, the two becoming one as husband and wife, without
unnecessary delay.

On January ?8th Dr. and Mrs. A. I. Ludlow reached Seoul from furlough in

the United States.

Dr. and Mrs. W. M. Baird reached Severance Hospital, Seoul, from Yokohama
General Hospital, Feb. 25, where Mrs. Baird is resting prior to proceeding to their

home in Pyeng Yang.

Staff-Captain W. Twilley and family, who, left Korea on furlough Feb. 19th,

were given a good-bye reception at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. Deming on
the l6th of February. The reception was very largely attended and was most
enjoyable, proving that these home-going friends, leave a host of well-wishers
behind them and will be greatly missed in Seoul.

The one drawback to this occasion was the absence of Dr. Deming from the

company, he having been confined to his bed, through illness, for several days.

Dr. W. J. Scheifley, who recently came from the United States and reinforced

the faculty of Severance Medical College as Doctor of Dental Surgery, was pros-

trated with fever the middle of February. There would probably have developed
a case of straight typhoid but for the patient’s innoculation against that disease

before leaving his home in the United States. The Dr. is making a good recovery.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Clark’s little son Allen, who was already suffering with
whopping cough developed typhoid fever about the middle of February. The dear
little boy is getting well. ^

On Feb. 15th British Consul General and Mrs. Lay held a reception at their

residence, for the financial benefit of the Serbians. A small admission fee was
received, forfeit games were played and fancy articles were sold to the highest

bidder. The function was largely attended. Refreshments were served and a

very pleasant time experienced. A few weeks previous, the community was invited

to the’ home of the Belgian Consul General and his wife, on a similar occasion,

for the benefit of the Belgians. •

During the first week in February, the members of the Southern Presbyterian

Mission met in Chunju for an Evangelistic Conference and enjoyed a time or

refreshing and stimulating discussion on various topics.

A similar Conference was held during the same week at Pyeng Yang in which

the Stations of Chairyung and Syenchun participated with Pyeng Yang and at an

earlier date another Evangelistic Conference was convened at Taiku in which

several Stations co-operated, all with helpful results.
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Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Swearer left Seoul for their furlough in the United States
Feb. lOth which w^as earlier than they planned, because of the probably fatal

illness of Mrs. Swearer’s mother.

Mr. Hugh Miller of the British and Foreign Bible Society and Mr. Gerald
Fonwick, of the Korean Religious Tract Society with their families, are planning to

o furlough in June.

Dr. N. H. Bowman who was connected with the staff of Severance Medical*
C<;]]ege, in Seoul, and who, about a year ago, left with Mrs. Bowman for the
United States in the interest of the latter’s health, is expected to return to Seoul

Mro. Bowman died during this sojourn in the home-land leaving a young
infant son whom the father will bring with him as also the daughter. It is

planned that the father and children shall be welcomed into the home, of Rev. and
Mrs. J. L. Gerdine, in Seoul.

The Kwangju Girls’ industrial school has just closed a most successful year,

having received over 1400 yen for their work during the year, and out of this over
800 yen was paid directly to the girls on their self-support plan.

The Wonsan Beach Association is laying plans for a pleasant and profitable

Summer Season at Wonsan Beach and to accommodate, at very reasonable terms,,

as many as shall wish to attend. ^
^

The attractions of "that remarkable beach will be supplemented by “A Lan-
guage Study Class to continue from July lath until August 9th, followed by A
Bible Conference from Aug. lOth to Aug. 20th.”

In addition to the cottages that will be erected before the season opens two
rows of one-story apartment houses, Japanese style, will be erected, one for families

and one for single ladies. They will be on a uniform plan, and one unit will

comprise a room 9x12 with a verandah 9x8.
Make Application Early. Several have already asked for an apartment reserva-

tion. It is very essential that the Committee receive information at once as to

number of apartments desired, and you are therefore invited to inquire for details

and for blank application to the treasurer.
Rev. S. a. Beck,

SeouL
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The Korean Religious Tract Society

FOUNDED 1891
1.

—Is a well-established Missionary Publication Society, having
printed and published millions of Religious Books and Tracts in

the Korean language, thereby multiplying many times the power of

the missionary.

2

.

-By Colporteurs (employed by missionaries) the populations of

cities and of remote villages are alike reached and the Word of

God circulated and explained. Note! - Any one can learn to read

Korean in less than a week ; it is the simplest written language in the

world.

3

.

—By grants of publications to missionaries in every section of the

country it enables them to circulate an undenominational Christian

literature.

WHY IT SHOULD BE SUPPORTED

1.

—!^ecause the printed page brings the Gospel to tens of thousands

who would never learn of Christ in any other way.

2.

—Because through its publications many souls are genuinely con-

verted.

3.

—Because its volumes and tracts and periodicals develope the spiritual

life of Christians.

4.

—Because its publications counteract the influence of impure and evil

literature.

THE K.R.T.S. GREATLY NEEDS

1.

—A Publication Fund of 3,500 j^en for the publication of a number
of important manuscripts already passed by the Examining Com-
mittee.

2.

—A Building Fund of 25,000 for the extension of the present

Tract House, already overcrowded, and for the erection of a house

for the use of the General Secretary. The possession of such a

house would be a saving to the Society of 530 yen. per year for rent.

3.

—Above all, the Prayers of God^s Children for His blessing upon

the work and publications of the Society.

CONTRIBUTIONS will be gratefully acknowledged by the Gene-

ral Secretary, Korean Religious Tract Society, Seoul, Korea.
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Y. S. LEW
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

EOU L.

Telephone 2446,

Look For the RU-BER-qiD Han

We carry a full stock, of the following :

—

Ru-ber~oid, Ka/oroid, ^and other products of the Standard Paint Co,

Wilkinson, Heywood & Clark’s Varnishes, Stains, Paints, and
SYNOLEO the new washable distemper, -

Sargent & Co,’s hardware, locks, butts, sliding hangers and build-

ing sundries.

Elmer Moody Co.’s high-grade miII-work. Oregon pine Eve-cross

panel doors.

Estimates furnished and correspondence solicited in English.

Insure your Houses and Goods against loss by fire!!!

THE HEW ZEALAND INSURANCE Go, Ltd.

AGENTS FOR CHOSEN.
L. RONDON & Co., Seoul,

Travel and Tours in the Far East by Rail or Steamers, and to

the principal Capitals of Europe in TWELVE DAYS by the

GREAT TRANS-SIBERIAN
Information and tickets supplied by

L. RONDON & Co., Seoul, Agents.

Are you going to any point in America across the Pacific? We
shall be pleased to give you any information and provide you with the

necessary tickets.

Agents for the

TOYO KISBIN KAISHA.
L. RONDON & Co.
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THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
CARRY A PULL STOCK OP

Korean, Mixed' Script,’: Chinese, Japanese and English Scriptures,

and raised characters for the' Blind. Scriptures in other languages
supplied on order.

We are ready to furntsh Scriptures to Missionaries for sale or. can
furnish money for the support of colporteurs and Bible women.

SEJS JD FOB FBICE LIST OR BETTER

Call at the BIBLE HOUSE.
Make this your headquarters while in Seoul.

Y.M.C.A. BXJHL.rMKTG, Telegraphic Address

:

ClTOMg :No.
.

“ BIBLES’* SEOUL.

X^0!lNrX>0 & Oo.,
COfIL merchants,

SEOUL.
Special Agents for South Manchurian Hailway Co.

(Coal Sales Dept.)* '

Forivarding Agents for Goods hy Land and Sea,

Mining Supplies a Speciality*

Special Terms to Missionaries.

Telephone No. 835. 1-chome, Gishudori, SEOUL.

{OPPOSITE STANBARD OIL Co.)

c. XI. Tom,
UO/£S’ A GENTLEMEN'S

'

TAILON & general OUTFITTER.
Just removed to larger ( i\ fi^eat variety of Cloth

NEW PREMISES
j

in Stock to be

next to Chosen Hotel. )
sold by the yard.

2 Chome, Hase^ai/i^a Cho,

Telephone No. 971. SEOUL.
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Dr. DAVID E. HAHN,
DENTAL SURGEON

Office Mouse:

9-12
2- 5

SEOUL, KOREA.

PMONB 2290.

SEOUL BRANCH:
HONIMACMI 2 CHOME. SEOUL.

(CHIN KOKAI.)

GROCERS & GENERAL MERCHANTS
TELEPHONE Transfer Account (Furikae Chokin)

Nos. 212 and 1722. Keijo No. 44.

Orders from the interior will be attended to promptly, special

attention being paid to packing and safj delivery.

THE DAMCHI GINKO, LP
(FORMERLY THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JAPAN.)

'

ESTABLISHED 1873.

CAPITAL, Subscribed

„ Paid Up
RESERVE FUND ...

DEPOSITS

Yen 21.600,000

„ 13,437,500.

„ 9,350,000

„ 93;000,000

HEAD OFFICE: TOKYO.

SEOUL BRANCH : HONMACH! 2-CHOME.
Tel. Nos. a, 6U & 2317.
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THE BANK OF CHOSEN.
(FORMERLY THE BANK OF KOREA)

Capita! Paid up • Yen 10,000,000

GiOVERTVOK.
,r"'

~
- m

K. SHODA, Esq. ..
;

l>TREOTORJ^.

K. MIZUKOSHl, Esq., T. MISHIMA, Esq., Y. KIMURA. Esq,

HEAD OFFICE, SEOUL
TELEPHONE Nos. 331, 332, 1260, 1261, !6I3. ^

BRANCHES:
KOREAN BRANCHES

Chemulpo, Pyongyang, Wonsan, Taiku, Fusan, Chinnampo
Kunsan, lYlokpo, IVIasan, Shinwiju, Hoilyong, Ranam.

MANCHURIAN BRANCHES

Antung, IVIukden, Dairen, Chang-chun.

HOME BRANCHES
Tokyo, Osaka.

Every description of general banking and exchange business

transacted,.
^
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YE OLD CURIO SHOP
directly opposite the mam gate of the Chosen Hotel,

SEOUL.
W. W. TAYLOR, Proprietor. KIM SANG KURN, Manager.

A complete line of Things Korean carried in stock.

We are anxious to get into touch with Missionaries in the country

who have charge of School

INDUSTRIAL & SELF-HELP DEPTS.

as well as with Koreans who have some special product to dispose of.

We are trying to place

KOREAN MANUFACTURES
on the home markets and solicit your assistance and suggestions.

Address :-l£ase(jawa-ehOf SEOUL. Ehone lo39.

The Seoul Oarage and Saies Co.
00 Haseffmva-cho, SEOUL.

TEL. No. 2183.

We carry in stock 28 x 3 Motor-cycle Tyres, Smith Motor Wheels.

All kinds of Repair work undertaken.

Cars for rent night and day.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER DEPT.

We have been appointed Agents for Korea and carry
a stock of No. 5 Rebuilts and New Machines, as well

as accessories.

GOMNIISSIOIN DEPT.
Eighteen years’ connection with this market places us in a position

to offer our services to the public. If you want to sell or buy get in

touch with us. Nothing too big or small.

W. W. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
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The Indispensable Ally of Missionary Societies

IS

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN

BIBLE SOCIETY,

It provides the Scriptures in every great

topgue of mankind, besides several hundred

lesser languages and dialects of the world.

Its organized channels of circulation ramify

far and wide. It has experienced agents in

fifty different States, and maintains depots in

nearly a hundred of the chief cities of the earth.

Its KOREA AGENCY provides Scriptures

in all the languages spoken in the Empire and

maintains a staff of 200 Bible-men and women.

The Agency circulated’826,635 volumes of the

Holy Scriptures in 1915.

It relies upon lovers of the Bible for that

support which it urgently needs

Gifts for the Society’s work may be sent

to the Agent in Seoul,' Mr. Hugh Miller, or

to the Secretaries,

146 Queen Victoria Street,

LONDON.
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